Freezing bovine embryos with a portable liquid nitrogen freezer requiring no external seeding.
One-hundred and twenty excellent morula to blastocyst stage bovine embryos were obtained nonsurgically from superovulated Holstein heifers. Completely portable, nonelectric (manual) liquid nitrogen (LN) freezers combined with simplified freezing curves utilizing self-seeding were compared to a programmable LN freezer (Planner-R204) following the conventional freezing rate for freezing embryos. Seeding was self induced in ampules at -6.8 degrees C and at -5.5 degrees C in straws in the manual freezers. Glycerol was used as the cryoprotectant at 1.5 M concentration. Post-thaw appearance, fluorscein diacetate testing (FDA), and growth after 12 and 24 h incubation were used as indicators of embryo viability. There were no significant differences between embryos frozen in the two types of freezers in terms of the viability tests used. Pregnancy rates resulting from transfer of embryos frozen in the two types of freezers will be determined in subsequent field trials. The manual LN freezers used in this study are capable of successfully freezing bovine embryos. The simplified nature of these freezers and the freezing procedures used with them greatly decreases the complexity and expense of freezing embryos.